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Season 4, Episode 10
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Back in the Hole



Vic and Monica go head to head with Antwon, and do everything in their power to get him to admit to being involved with the cop killings.  Monica is shocked when Vic and Shane confront her with the information they've been hiding regarding Antwon and Angie's body.  Shane and Army wonder if they'll be able to pass the lie detector test Monica is forcing them to take.  Meanwhile, after another young black woman is murdered, Dutch and Claudette hope to prove their suspicions correct with their recently relocated Texan.
Quest roles:
Camillia Sanes, Anthony Anderson, Abby Brammell, Melissa Paull, Onahoua Rodriguez(Emolia Melendez), J.J. Boone(Fatima Gardner), Ray Campbell(Kleavon Gardner), Michael Pena(Armando Renta), Jose Zuniga(Gino), Lennie Loftin(Tom)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
24 May 2005, 00:00
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